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A long-unresolved controversy between the US and Mexico on expanding access to Mexican
truck drivers widened further after a coalition of US labor, industry, and environmental groups
filed legal action in early December. An alliance led by the Environmental Law Foundation, the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, and Public Citizen asked the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals
in San Francisco to grant an emergency stay that would prevent Mexican trucks from traveling
beyond a 20-mile zone from the US-Mexico border until US authorities have had a chance to study
their impact on US air quality. "
As a matter of law, the administration is required to first assess the environmental consequences
before allowing tens of thousands of these trucks into the American heartland," said Al Meyerhoff,
an attorney for the petitioners and partner at Milberg Weiss Bershad Hynes & Lerach LLP.
Meyerhoff said the coalition is concerned that Mexican trucks are not subject in Mexico to the same
environmental standards as their counterparts in the US and Canada. "Increases in air pollution,
especially from older, largely unregulated vehicles, present increased risks of asthma, cancer, and
other respiratory ills," said Meyerhoff in a statement.
"The whole point of conducting the environmental reviews is to allow the government to take
environmental effects into account before making the operative decision and putting it into effect,"
said the legal document filed by the coalition. This is the coalition's second attempt this year to
block the government from attempting to comply with the NAFTA transportation provisions. The
coalition filed a similar petition with the same court to block the DOT from setting final rules such as
licensing and insurance that would apply to the wider use of Mexican trucks in the US.
In its ruling in May, the court said there was no need for a stay because the new trucking rules had
not taken effect. The lawsuit is expected to further delay efforts by US President George W. Bush
to make good on his promise to President Vicente Fox to comply with a transportation provision in
the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Under the provision, Mexican truck drivers
would have gained full access to US roads by Jan. 1, 2000. This deadline was discarded by former US
President Bill Clinton's administration and the US Congress, which cited concerns about the safety
of Mexican carriers (see SourceMex, 1999-10-27 and 2001-01-19).
Upon assuming office in January 2001, Bush promised to take the necessary actions to comply
with the NAFTA provision. In April 2001, the US president released a set of guidelines that spelled
out requirements for Mexican truckers to drive on US roads. The Mexican trucking industry
protested the guidelines as too restrictive. The guidelines would require Mexican drivers to show
English proficiency, proof of insurance, and documents listing their medical and work histories (see
SourceMex, 2001-05-09).
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The guidelines also came under attack in the US from members of Congress and US labor groups.
This forced the Bush administration to reach a compromise with Congress in late 2001 (see
SourceMex, 2001-12-05). The opening of the border has also been delayed by the administration's
recent focus on increased security measures along the US-Mexico border in the aftermath of the
attacks on the World Trade Center in New York and the Pentagon in Washington on Sept. 11, 2001
(see SourceMex, 2001-09-26).

US begins processing applications from Mexican truckers
Those measures took precedence until early December of this year, when Bush ordered the
US Department of Transportation (DOT) to begin processing 130 applications from Mexican
truck drivers for permits to operate in the US. To facilitate the flow of trucks in the US, the Bush
administration has greatly increased the number of safety inspectors and investigators. Fox greeted
the announcement with cautious optimism, calling the decision a "step in the right direction."
But the Mexican president said his administration will continue to push for Mexican truck drivers
to receive the same treatment in the US as Canadian counterparts. "We will continue a full effort to
attain reciprocal treatment," said Fox. The Mexican trucking industry was more skeptical about the
Bush announcement, denouncing the decision as "simply a Christmas wish" on the part of the US
administration.
In a statement, the Camara Nacional del Autotransporte de Carga (CANACAR) repeated its demand
that the US scrap restrictive guidelines. CANACAR president Manuel Gomez Garcia said the
guidelines are discriminatory because they do not require US and Canadian drivers to undergo the
same process. "Mexican carriers will maintain their position that they receive equal treatment," said
Gomez.
CANACAR also threatened to call for a nationwide transportation strike if Fox decides to allow
US trucks greater access to Mexico, as he has hinted. "A strike by our members could totally halt
economic activity, since we account for 85% of the cargo shipped in our country," said Gomez. The
CANACAR president also took the opportunity to criticize Fox for failing to defend the interests of
Mexican truck drivers with sufficient zeal. "The government has not defended our interests with
sufficient authority," said Gomez.
Administration officials defended the guidelines as compatible with NAFTA. "They're designed to
ensure safety on the US roads, and I don't see them as something that's designed to block access to
Mexican trucks," said Commerce undersecretary Grant Aldonas. Some transportation sources said
the restrictions may be discouraging many Mexican truck drivers from even filing an application,
as evidenced by the fact that only 130 requests had been received by the US. "I don't see Mexican
operators entering the US anytime soon," said Felix Canales, a freight forwarder in Nuevo Laredo,
Tamaulipas state.
A handful of truck drivers who have requested permits expect to benefit from the opening of
the border. Among those expected to benefit is Transportes EASO SA, a joint venture between
Mexican and US investors. "In the border states, we'll be able to offer very competitive prices by
cutting costs," said EASO chief executive officer Antonio Anchustegui. [Sources: Spanish news
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service EFE, 10/24/02; Unomasuno, 10/25/02; The New York Times, CNI en Linea, 11/28/02; Reuters,
10/23/02, 10/24/02, 11/28/02, 12/02/02; Bloomberg news service, 12/02/02; The News, 10/25/02,
12/03/02; Notimex, 11/28/02, 12/03/02; The Dallas Morning News, 11/28/02, 12/03/02; Los Angeles
Times, 12/03/02; Financial Times (London), 12/04/02; Reforma, 12/05/02; Associated Press, 11/28/02,
12/03/02, 12/06/02; Milenio Diario, 10/24/02, 12/06/02; Novedades, 10/24/02, 10/28/02, 12/11/02; El
Universal, 10/24/02, 12/03/02, 12/11/02; La Jornada, La Cronica de Hoy, 12/11/02]
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